Distance plate, angled

215421 Mount with tilt swivel

The choice e.g. when you want to install a
device in an angled position a bit further out
from the dashboard. With 6 predrilled holes.
50x50 mm.
215162 angled 10° , thickness 5-14 mm.
215163 angled 15°, thickness 5-18 mm.

A turnable mount for a stable and flexible
installation onto a horizontal surface,
adjustable 360 degrees.

Mounting Accessories
215385 Table stand
Keep your mobile phone within easy reach in
the office as well as home! You can attach any
holder to the stand. Without faceplate.

Headset hook
A hook for hanging a headset, portable
handsfree, charging cable etc. Is to be
installed between the device holder and the
ProClip.

Fits diameter 19-30 mm. Face plate angled
90°. For installation of devices on pipes and
stays, for example all kind of vehicles, on
motorcycles, boats, carts, stands, wheelchairs,
airplanes etc.

Item no 215285 For mobile phone, smartphone or PDA holders, 2 pcs.
Item no 215285 For mobile phone and
smartphone holders.
Item no 215284 For PDA handheld holders.

215190 Table stand, Extra-heavy.
Keep your mobile phone within easy reach in
the office as well as home! You can attach any
holder to the stand.

215407 Mounting Accessories

215371 Mount with Tilt Swivel

215396 Table stand

Flexible arm, 25 cm. With predrilled AMPSstandard holes.

Fits diameter 19-30 mm. Face plate angled
45°. For installation of devices on pipes and
stays, for example all kind of vehicles, on
motorcycles, boats, carts, stands, wheelchairs,
airplanes etc.

Keep your mobile phone within easy
reach in the office as well as home!
You can attach any holder to the
stand. with faceplate.
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215370 Mount with Tilt Swivel

Mounting accessories that make installation of devices easier. For special installations,
make your own solution by using different accessories. There are also solutions
for shifting devices or moving equipment between vehicles.

213005 MoveClip, small

215200 Mounting equipment

Angled mounting plattforms

Motorcycle mount

213023 Turn around plate

Allows you to move your device between
vehicles e.g. holder, HF-kit etc, or to easily
switch between two units. Comes with
adhesive tape on the back, consists of two
back pieces and one front piece.

Big tilt swivel plate.

Attach with adhesive tape onto a flat,
horizontal surface. Perfect e.g. for the boat.
213077 angled 30°
213078 angled 45°
213079 angled 60°

Mount for motorcycles, mounting plate with tilt
swivel. With predrilled AMPS-holes.
Item no. 215083
26,0 mm diameter.
Item no. 215342
31,8 mm diameter.

Allows you to switch your device between an
upright/horizontal position. Perfect for a HF-kit
for Ericsson 380 etc. With predrilled holes for
Nokia/Sony Ericsson original HF-kits.

Device mounting adapters

213053 Tilt swivel plate, double
AMPS-standard

213020 Dual tilt swivel plate,
AMPS-standard

215122 Tilt swivel plate, small

Used to mount two separate units, like holder
for PDA and HF-equipment.

The choice when you want to install two units
e.g. a holder for a PDA and a HF-kit. With
predrilled holes for Nokia and Sony Ericsson
Original HF-kits, brodit holders and THB HFkits. Can be angled 15° in every direction.

Allows you to move your equipment between
vehicles e.g. holder, HF-kit etc, or to easily
switch between two devices. With predrilled
holes for Nokia and Sony Ericsson Original
HF-kits, Brodit holders and THB HF-kits.
Item no 215053 Centered
Item no 215054 Center point to the left
Item no 215055 Center point to the right

With predrilled holes for Nokia and Sony
Ericsson Original HF-kits, Brodit holders and
THB HF-kits. Can be angled 15° in every
direction.

Mounting Accessories

213018 Tilt swivel plate,
centered, AMPS-standard
With predrilled holes for Nokia and Sony
Ericsson Original HF-kits, Brodit holders and
THB HF-kits. Can be angled 15° in every
direction.

215056 Distance plate
The choice e.g. when you want to install a
device a bit further out from the dashboard.
7x42x50mm

Mounting adapter Arkon, upright

Mounting adapter Arkon, horizontal

Mounting adapter Arkon, horizontal

213007 Angled extention plate

A mounting adapter for use with devices and
holders equipped with an Arkon mount.
Choose between a mount with or without tilt
swivel. Upright face plate.
Item no. 215205
Mounting adapter
Item no. 215204
Mounting adapter,
with tilt swivel

A mounting adapter for use with devices and
holders equipped with an Arkon mount.
Choose between a mount with or without tilt
swivel. Horizontal face plate.
Item no. 215198
Mounting adapter
Item no. 215199
Mounting adapter,
with tilt swivel

A mounting adapter for use with devices and
holders equipped with an Arkon mount and
singel T. Choose between a mount with or
without tilt swivel. Horizontal face plate.
Item no. 215225
Mounting adapter
Item no. 215231
Mounting adapter,
with tilt swivel

The choice e.g. when you want to install two
devices in different heights. (3 pcs/pack)

215058 Tilt swivel adapter plate

215228 Mount, angled

215052 Mount with V-groove.

945008 Cigg-plug

Mounting plate with Richter adapter, with tilt
swivel.

Angled mount for a higher placement. With
predrilled holes.

For mobilephone, pager and orther devices
with a button or a clip in back. Predrilled
holes for easy installation on a ProClip
mounting platform.

Female cigg-plug with open ends for fixed
installation.

240411 Gap Opener
Gap opener, big. Tool used for widening gaps
when installing.

ABS-plastic, black
Allows you to make your own special solutions. 3 mm ore 5 mm. Consists of 4 pcs of
5x80x420 mm, 4 pcs of 5x120x420 mm, 2 pcs
of 5x160x420 mm, 1 pcs of 5x200x420 mm.
Item no. 215424
3 mm.
Item no. 213017
5 mm.

215325 Tilt swivel adapter plate

215145 Fuse

Note-pad holder with tilt swivel

942001 In car charger adapter

Mounting plate with Richter adapter, with big
tilt swivel.

Fuse 2 A, with holder.

Item no

215099

Connects to the vehicle’s cigarette lighter
socket and a USB cable for charging.

Item no

215100

Holder, note-pad and
pen not included.
Holder with note-pad and
pen included.

High strength adhesive tape, 15 m
215181 Flexible arm

215174 Tap splice with crimp terminal

215341 Screws

213008 Extention plate

Flexible arm, 15 cm. With predrilled AMPSstandard holes.

Tap Splice with crimp terminal and fuse 2 A,
with holder.

Self tapping screws. 50 pcs.

The choice when you want to install two units
e.g. a holder for a PDA and a HF-kit. (3 pcs)

Item no 861636 width 6 mm
Item no 861637 width 12 mm
Item no 861638 width 25 mm

